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Fast Facts:  
45: The approximate number of class hours in a term. 
 
$93: The approximate in-state undergraduate tuition cost 
equivalent of an hour of class for a student ($116 for an 
out-of-state student). 
 
Missing or canceling class costs, and not just in lost 
learning. 

Did You Know?  
Approximately 11% of undergraduates in U.S. higher ed-

ucation are estimated to have a disability. 

 

The top five types of disabilities in U.S. higher education 

are earning related (31%), ADD or ADHD (18%), mental 

illness or other psychological condition (15%), health im-

pairment/condition (11%), and mobility (7%).  

 

Here at ISU, while exact data is not possible because a 

student needs to disclose a disability (and some do not), 

data from the Office of Disability Support Services sug-

gest that ADD, ADHD, reading disabilities, specific learn-

ing disabilities, and dyslexia are ISU’s top five types.  

Quote of the month 

“Success is not about how much money you make it is about the difference you make in peoples lives.”  

- Michelle Obama 

Mike is a native of Bedford, IN who was diagnosed with 

Asperger's Syndrome at an early age. He chose Indiana 

State University (ISU) because of their services for stu-

dents with "disabilities". He completed his undergraduate 

in 2014 with a bachelor's in Language Studies/ESL Cum 

Laude. He was also awarded the Blue Leaf Award prior to 

his graduation. During his time in graduate school, he has 

been an instructor of English as a Second Language 

(ESL). His masters will be the same as his bachelors, and 

he hopes to be teaching either Spanish or English in the 

future. To view his research on autism in higher education 

click on: oral presentation part 1, part 2, PowerPoint. Related Articles: 

Diversity and Media Toolbox 

The Diversity and Media Toolbox is a com-
prehensive suite of resources for teachers, 
students, law enforcement representatives 
and the general public that explores issues 
relating to stereotyping, bias and hate in 
mainstream media and on the Internet.  

Forms of Privilege 

Social justice activists and writers have 

built on Peggy McIntosh’s original essay 

on privilege in 1988, by adding to and 

modifying the original list to highlight how 

privilege is not merely about race or gen-

der, but that it is a series of interrelated hi-

erarchies and power dynamics that touch 

all facets of social life  

Women’s Resource Center 

By Dr. Leah Reynolds 

Dr. Reynolds discusses the new Women’s 
Resource Center and how it serves an im-
portant role in the ISU community. To read 
more click here. 

 

The Student Voice: Reflections on Latinx Values, Identity, and Sense of Belonging. 

 An interactive presentation by Miguel Hernandez. April 25; 4pm (Dede I). 

Recruiting Minority Faculty/Staff. 

 Workshop presented by a national expert on recruiting and retaining diverse faculty and 
staff.  May 11; 1-3pm (SCOB Magna Carta Room). 

Enhancing Diversity – Building Community in the Academic Department.  

 A panel discussion with three campus leaders around the country that have done it successful-
ly. May 16; 1-2:30pm (SCOB M 

 agna Carta Room). 

Faculty Center For Teaching Excellence Programming 

Student Spotlight 

Featured Articles  

Upcoming Events 

For past issues of the Goal Line newsletter click here.  
 

Contact 
Office of Student Success 

Stalker Hall, Room 214 

Indiana State University 

812.237.8378 

debra.jeffries@indstate.edu 

Office of Multicultural Services and Programs 

By Dr. Elonda Ervin  

Dr. Ervin discusses the new office of MultiCul-
tural Programs and Services and how it 
serves a mission focused on inclusive excel-
lence. To read more please click here.  

TEDxEMU - Justin Ford - Pedagogy of Privilege  

This TEDx talk provides valuable insights into the concept of 
privilege and how it can be effectively taught in the class-
room. It introduces the "Multi-Dimension" model of privilege, 
which is a holistic, comprehensive approach to teaching the 
concept of privilege. 
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